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SPIE Student Chapters prepare students 
for a successful career in optics and photonics.

Welcome to SPIE Student Chapter leadership.

SPIE Student Chapters offer opportunities to build leadership, communication, and outreach 
skills to support your career development. Chapter involvement connects you with others in 
the field and helps define your career path.

With over 340 student chapters around the world, you have access to an ever-expanding 
network of scientists and engineers who can serve as resources, references, and 
collaborators. 

SPIE helps provide the structure and resources for chapters to better prepare students for a 
successful career.

This handbook is a tool for the leaders out there who are doing the hard work of recruiting 
members, coordinating events, creating communities, and changing the world. 

Because each chapter is different, space is provided to write tips for incoming officers. 
Please set a time to work through these sections as a team to ensure that best practices and 
important processes are communicated. 

On behalf of the SPIE Membership Team, we would like to thank you for your commitment to 
your chapter and wish you all the best in your future career.

Arleen Johansson 
Chapter & Membership Coordinator 
arleenj@spie.org

Caitlin Bonner 
Career Development Lead 
caitlinb@spie.org

mailto:arleenj%40spie.org?subject=
mailto:caitlinb%40spie.org?subject=
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If you are a chapter leader, you already know the answers to these questions. This is a chance to 
bring everyone up to speed.

What is a SPIE Student Chapter?
A group of at least 10 SPIE Student Members and one faculty advisor who find meaning  
in organizing activities that prepare students for a successful career in optics and photonics.

How do I know if there is a chapter at my university?
Simple. Check out the map. Each chapter has a webpage where you can learn more.

Why should I join?
It’s a big world out there and making connections is going to give you access to more career 
opportunities. Professional societies like SPIE can help you build your network. Local chapters give 
you an advantage by offering more opportunities for interactions and sharing ideas.

How do I join?
Easy. You can become an SPIE Student Member online.

How do a lot of us join at once?
If you are involved in a chapter that has more than 10 students wanting to join or renew at once 
using one payment method, complete the Bulk Membership Renewal Form and send it to  
students@spie.org.

Can student members from other universities join my chapter?
Not really. You are welcome to invite students from other universities to join in your chapter 
activities. The more, the merrier! However, students from outside your educational institution do not 
count towards your chapter membership.

Once we have a chapter, when should we use the chapter logo?
SPIE will provide your chapter with logos after your chapter has been approved. Individual chapter 
logos should be used to promote events that are run or sponsored by the chapter. Chapters can 
use their logo as they see fit to create their identity. If the chapter sponsors events that they did 
not organize and/or run, then the logo should only be used to identify the chapter as a sponsor. 
Sponsorship may involve monetary funding, donated supplies, or volunteering your time. 

Generally, chapters are asked not to use the SPIE Corporate logo except to specifically identify the 
organization. These new logos were designed to increase the visibility of our chapters while giving 
proper credit where it is due.

QUICK LINKS
Student Chapter Webpages: spie.org/membership/student-services/student-chapters

Student Membership Page: spie.org/membership/explore-membership/students

Bulk Membership Renewal Form: bit.ly/scbulkmembership

CHAPTER MANAGEMENT — 
THE BASICS

https://spie.org/membership/student-services/student-chapters
https://spie.org/membership/explore-membership/students
http://bit.ly/scbulkmembership
mailto:students%40spie.org?subject=
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YOUR TURN
Work with your other officers to write a pitch on why someone should become a member of your 
SPIE Student Chapter. Think about how this will benefit the individual and how they can contribute 
to your chapter. The answer is going to be different based on the person you are speaking to. We 
provided some different types of students to practice on.

• An undergrad student in Engineering who just started his second year.

• A grad student whose research is in optics.

• A PhD student who is in her last year.
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Officers are elected leaders who organize activities that bring together the chapter members and 
then report back to SPIE on these activities through the annual report at year end.

How often should we hold elections?
Annually. Every chapter must choose what time of year is the best for this. Many chapters elect new 
officers at the end of an academic year to start in the new academic year.

What positions should we fill?
The Student Chapter Bylaws go into more detail, but at a minimum each chapter must have a 
President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer.

Are there other positions?
As chapters grow, their officer positions may grow, too. Chapters may elect for other positions based 
on need. Some examples of other roles that may be useful are a Diversity Officer, Communications 
Officer, and a Mentor.

How long is the term of office?
Per the Bylaws, one term is equal to one year of service.

Can someone serve for more than one term?
Per our Bylaws, someone may be re-elected to the same position for a second term. No one can 
serve in the same position for over two years.

How do we update our officer listing?
Each chapter has a webpage. That webpage lists the current chapter members and current officers. 
To update that information, complete an Officer Update Request Form.

Will officers be able to apply for travel grants to SPIE conferences this 
year?
Due to the impacts of COVID-19 on the many factors involved with travelling both domestically and 
internationally, SPIE will not be offering officer travel grants this year. However, we will be hosting a 
number of online events, including virtual Student Chapter Leadership Workshops. We are excited 
that this virtual platform may make it possible for even more participants to attend, as money and 
logistics are far less of a factor. Information on dates and how to register for these events will be 
emailed to you.

QUICK LINKS
Chapter Bylaws: spie.org/Documents/Students/Chapter Constitution and Bylaws Officer Update Update

Request Form: bit.ly/officerupdateform

CHAPTER MANAGEMENT — 
OFFICERS

https://spie.org/Documents/Students/Chapter_Constitution_and_Bylaws.pdf
https://spie.org/Documents/Students/Chapter_Constitution_and_Bylaws.pdf
https://spie.org/Documents/Students/Chapter_Constitution_and_Bylaws.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdeog9BqcMlQMilE-8YAvt9OO2aIT6eVXxH8bd928plqSWIhg/viewform?c=0&w=1
http://spie.org/Documents/Students/Chapter_Constitution_and_Bylaws.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdeog9BqcMlQMilE-8YAvt9OO2aIT6eVXxH8bd928plqSWIhg/viewform?c=0&w=1
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YOUR TURN
When does your chapter hold elections?

  

 

 

What positions does it usually include?

  

 

 

What are the roles and responsibilities of each of those positions?

  

  

 

 

Which officer is responsible for scheduling the election?

  

 

 

Which officer is responsible for updating SPIE with the election results?

  

 

 

CHAPTER MANAGEMENT — 
OFFICERS
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There are a few things you should know if you are a chapter officer. Benefits and eligibility 
requirements are high up on the list.

How do we apply for chapter benefits?
Each benefit has specific requirements and application processes, but all benefits require that your 
chapter be in good standing.

What does “good standing” mean?
To be in good standing, your chapter must meet the following five criteria:

1. Maintain a minimum of 10 current SPIE Student Members

2. Receive support from an SPIE Member serving as the Chapter Faculty Advisor

3. Hold annual elections for President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer

4. Hold a minimum of three chapter meetings per year

5. Submit an annual report by 1 December.

How do we know if we are in good standing?
This is where good chapter record-keeping comes in. When in doubt, you can check most of the 
good standing criteria on your chapter’s webpage. This shows your current membership roster, 
officer roster, and past reports. Hopefully, your advisor is renewing his or her membership each year 
and your chapter holds at least three meetings annually.

What happens if our chapter falls out of good standing?
Depending on the circumstances, it may be necessary to recruit more members, submit any overdue 
reports, plan activities, etc. If your chapter has been inactive for over two years, it may risk being 
decertified. Contact your Chapter Advisor and students@spie.org for tips and additional assistance if 
your chapter has fallen out of good standing.

What are the annual benefits?
Chapters in good standing are eligible for an annual Activity Grant and an Officer Travel Grant 
to support travel to a Chapter Leadership Workshop. Due to COVID-19 pandemic related travel 
restrictions, SPIE is unable to offer the Officer Travel Grants for the 2020-2021 academic year. 
Instead, Chapter Leadership Workshops will be offered virtually and open to all chapter members. 
Unused benefits do not roll over to following years.

Information on dates of these events, as well as additional grant opportunities, will be sent out in our 
chapter newsletter.

QUICK LINKS
Chapter Webpages: spie.org/membership/student-services/student-chapters

CHAPTER MANAGEMENT — 
GOOD STANDING AND BENEFITS

http://spie.org/membership/student-services/student-chapters
mailto:students%40spie.org?subject=
http://spie.org/membership/student-services/student-chapters
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YOUR TURN
It’s easier to maintain a chapter when you don’t have to worry about being in good standing

What measures will your chapter take to ensure that it is always in good standing? Try addressing 
each requirement for good standing separately.
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Annual reports provide valuable insight into student activities and serve as a resource for future 
planning. All SPIE Student Chapters are required to report on activities in order to maintain good 
standing.

When is the annual report due?
Annual reports are due on 1 December for all chapters.

What should be covered in the annual report? Is there a template?
Yes! Please use this Word Doc Template for reporting. Save your finished report as a PDF.

What should be covered in the annual report?
The template covers everything. Here is a snapshot of what to expect:

1. Names of elected officers.

2. List of current chapter members.

3. Details of chapter activities since last report (1 December of the previous year)

4. Total number of attendees/participants in outreach activities conducted by your chapter.

5. Details of planned activities for the next year.

6. Financial Information formatted in a table, including a beginning and ending balance.

When should our chapter begin writing the report?
Officers should work throughout the year to compile the annual report and submit it by the 1 
December due date. Many chapters make this a responsibility of the Secretary and Treasurer.

How do I submit the annual report?
On 5 October, the Student Chapter Annual Report and Activity Grant Application will open on SPIE’s 
application platform SMapply. One chapter officer will need to log in and upload the annual report in 
a PDF. If the chapter is also seeking activity grant funding, there will be a special section for making 
that funding request.

How can I access past chapter annual reports?
We upload completed annual reports to our chapter webpages. You have access to all of your 
chapter’s past annual reports as well as access to annual reports from other chapters in your area 
and around the world. We encourage you to use these reports to get inspired and make connections 
with other chapters.

QUICK LINKS
Annual Report Template: spie.org/Documents/Students/2020_Annual_Report_Template.docx 

Student Chapter Annual Report and Activity Grant Application: spie.smapply.io/prog/2020report 

Chapter Webpages: spie.org/membership/student-services/student-chapters

CHAPTER MANAGEMENT — 
THE ANNUAL REPORT

http://spie.org/Documents/Students/2020_Annual_Report_Template.docx
https://spie.org/Documents/Students/2020_Annual_Report_Template.docx
https://spie.smapply.io/prog/2020_student_chapter_annual_report_and_activity_grant_application/
http://spie.org/membership/student-services/student-chapters
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YOUR TURN
Which chapter officer(s) will be responsible for compiling and submitting the Annual Report? 

  

 

 

How will your chapter officers document events and save photos for the Annual Report?

  

 

 

How will your Treasurer track the funding for the chapter so that it is compliant with our reporting 
requirements?

  

 

 

Does your chapter use an online workspace to save this documentation (i.e. Google Drive, WeChat, 
Microsoft Teams)? If so, who has access to this space, how is it used, and how does someone attain 
credentials to contribute to it?

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

CHAPTER MANAGEMENT — 
THE ANNUAL REPORT



SPIE wants to help your chapter stay active. Every year, each chapter in good standing is eligible 
to apply for up to $2000 in funding to conduct chapter activities via the Student Chapter Annual 
Report and Activity Grant Application which is due on 1 December.

This is a competitive grant process wherein chapters must demonstrate a need for the amount 
requested in the application and the final funding amounts will be decided based on the quality of 
the report, quality of the funding request, and number of student members affiliated to the chapter. 
Approved 2021 applications will be paid out in March 2021 via bank transfers.

2021 Chapter Activity Grants should cover funding requests for activities held from 1 April 2021 – 31 
March 2022. The requested amount may not exceed $2000 total. The average funded grant amount 
is $1,000 - $1,400.

There are five types of activities eligible for funding.
• Management Activities (up to $500) - This funding is intended to be used for activities such as 

holding weekly seminars or holding a recruitment event. You may also use funding to purchase 
necessary software to facilitate chapter activities. 

• Career Preparation and Industry Connections Activities (up to $1,500) - This funding is 
intended to be used for career development activities and can be used to host a resume writing 
workshop or set up a tour of a local company. These funds should be used to support career 
development and expand the professional network of Chapter Members. Speakers can be 
invited to share their personal experience, insight, and technical expertise; they can help provide 
a deeper understanding of optics and photonics and related fields, expand knowledge about 
specific positions, teach soft skills training, share strategies for launching a career, and more.

• Outreach Activities (up to $250) - This funding is intended to be used for outreach in the 
community or on campus. For example, it could be used to purchase materials for classroom 
demonstrations or for refreshments for an open lab day activity to attract undergrads to the 
field.

• Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Activities (up to $250) - This funding is intended to support 
activities that raise awareness of issues of equity, diversity, and inclusion in optics and photonics. 
For example, it could be used to host a panel on gender equity or host a social event to raise 
awareness of LGBTQ in STEM.

The SPIE Activity Grant cannot be used to fund the following:
• SPIE Student Membership fees

• University lab and/or office equipment

• Alcohol and meals

• Gifts for speakers

• Clothing for the chapter - Please raise funds for t-shirt printing

QUICK LINKS
Student Chapter Annual Report and Activity Grant Application: spie.smapply.io/prog/2020report

CHAPTER MANAGEMENT — 
THE CHAPTER ACTIVITY GRANT
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https://spie.smapply.io/prog/2020_student_chapter_annual_report_and_activity_grant_application/
https://spie.smapply.io/prog/2020_student_chapter_annual_report_and_activity_grant_application/
https://spie.smapply.io/prog/2020_student_chapter_annual_report_and_activity_grant_application/


YOUR TURN
How will your chapter fund events from December 2020 – April 2021?

  

 

 

Which chapter officer is responsible for making the 2021 Activity Grant request? 

  

 

 

In a separate document, work with your chapter to determine what activities you want to hold from 1 
April 2021 – 31 March 2022 and document what the funding needs are of each?

• Which of these activities may qualify for funding under the SPIE 2021 Chapter Activity Grant?

• Do your funding needs exceed the maximum for any category or the maximum for the combined 
total? If so, how might you receive other sources of funding for some of these activities?

• Prioritize which of these activities are most important to the health of your chapter:

- Preparing for the lecture

- Holding the lecture 

CHAPTER MANAGEMENT — 
THE CHAPTER ACTIVITY GRANT
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The Career Development Speaker program aims to serve the diverse needs of our students and help 
them achieve their career goals. With the success of video conferencing, speakers will now have the 
opportunity to interact with students through online lectures making it possible for lecturers reach 
chapters across the globe without traveling. 

The 2021 activity grant application includes an additional $500 to support virtual or in-person 
speaker stipends and regional travel. This format replaces the Visiting Lecturer Program that you 
might have been familiar with. It allows more freedom and flexibility for chapters to arrange visits 
throughout the year directly without requiring pre-approval or for speakers to be selected from a 
directory. Chapters will manage speaker invitations and any payments or reimbursements directly. 
In your Annual Report, you will be asked to provide details on events you hosted including name, 
affiliation, lecture title and if it is a virtual or in-person event.

YOUR TURN
Below is a template you may use to invite speakers. You can also download an electronic copy here.

Dear [Speaker Prefix] [Speaker Last Name], 

My name is [Your Name]. I am the [Officer Title] of the [Chapter Name]. Our chapter would like 
to invite you to give a talk [or lecture, presentation, training session] [virtually or in-person] 
on [Date] at [Time] [Time zone] (*note, that you can provide a timeslot, for example, a certain 
week or month, or a list of several specific dates/times for the speaker to choose). Members of 
our chapter are very interested in areas of your expertise, specifically, in [insert details about the 
topic you would like to hear]. We would be honored to host you and hear your presentation on 
the above-mentioned topic during [Name of the event and link if exists]. Preferred duration of the 
presentation: [i.e. 30 min, 45 min, etc.]. 

Please let me know of your interest and availability in this opportunity by [insert deadline]. We 
would be delighted to have you speak to our chapter and to all the participants of the event! To 
learn more about our chapter, I invite you to review our website here:  
[insert URL for SPIE webpage or other chapter webpages]. 

If you have any questions, concerns, or if I may be of additional assistance, please let me know. 

Kind regards,  
[Insert signature, full name, title, contact information: e-mail, international phone number] 

CHAPTER BENEFITS – 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT SPEAKERS

https://spie.smapply.io/prog/2020_student_chapter_annual_report_and_activity_grant_application/
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SPIE recognizes the need for virtual activity ideas and resources during this time of uncertainty for 
travel and in-person gathering. Below is a list of activity ideas to help keep your chapter engaged 
remotely. 

Lecture watch parties
• Student Chapters can choose presentations or lectures available online, watch them together 

through any of the video communication apps (Zoom, Webex, Google Meet, MS Teams, 
Facebook) and have a further discussion about this particular topic.

• A good database of lectures and presentations can be found in the SPIE Digital Library. Ideally, 
this could be a way to participate in the Digital Forum as a chapter, so a live interaction with the 
speaker could be possible.

Seminars
• Hosting regular online chapter meetings, where one of the members or any other invited 

speaker, could deliver a scientific talk.

• We suggest making them regular, but not necessarily frequent. Chapters can also experiment 
with concepts like Presentation Karaoke where students would have to present a random 
presentation downloaded from the internet impromptu, or 3-minute thesis competitions to 
improve speaking, communication and presentation skills.

Physics in a quarantine
• Creating short tutorial videos, combining the experiment with theory, where particular physical 

phenomena could be understood through homemade experiments.

• It can be prepared by chapter members in advance and published regularly through Student 
Chapter social media. The goal is to keep the experiment simple, using the materials that can be 
found on a daily basis.

Online game nights
• Many websites and platforms offer team games like Scrabble, Pictionary, 4-player chess, etc., for 

free. Chapters can use platforms like Facebook, Steam, Skribbl and Zoom to connect with each 
other while playing a game. This is a fun, low barrier activity that needs no preparation and can 
hence see lots of participation on a regular basis!

Photo contest
• A photo contest with a certain leading theme, such as: rainbow or holography.

Hosting a conference
• As you may have seen in recent months, it is possible to organize a successful conference 

remotely. This is a rather challenging task, which requires good organizational skills, but on the 
other hand does not require a lot of resources and can be managed without additional financial 
inputs.

Fitness challenge
• While working remotely, it is especially important to stay healthy. That is why the fitness 

challenge could be an interesting team build activity. Where the goal could be as easy as the 
highest number of steps per week and tracked through an external app. At the end of the week 
all chapter members submit their scores.

CHAPTER BENEFITS – 
VIRTUAL ACTIVITIES

https://www.spiedigitallibrary.org/?SSO=1
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Coffee breaks
• Coffee breaks are the most important part of every conference. It is the moment where the real 

science is done and future collaborations are set up. Why not to have this virtually? Schedule a 
10 or 15 minute coffee break everyday and connect with the members to enjoy the cup of coffee 
and talk!

Need more help organizing  
virtual activities? 
Here are some great resources to check out:

Making virtual teams work: ten best principles
• https://hbr.org/2013/06/making-virtual-teams-work-ten

• A step by step approach to managing your team remotely. It is more general but touches some 
really important aspects.

SPIE Career Lab
• SPIE Career Lab is a community for people connected to optics & photonics to help each other 

with professional advice, questions, and opportunities.

• The group is managed through Facebook. Request to join by going to  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SPIECareerLab

Career Lab Unit 97: Being organized and productive at home hosted by 
Dārta Šice
• https://www.facebook.com/groups/SPIECareerLab/learning_content/?filter=1150597055287515

• A comprehensive guide on how to be productive while working remotely.

• Please be sure that you are a member of a SPIE Career Lab group on Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/groups/SPIECareerLab/

Career Lab Week 96: Online conferences hosted by Prof. Andrea Armani
• https://www.facebook.com/groups/SPIECareerLab/learning_content/?filter=242807830297497 

• Tips and tricks on how to manage an online conference, using the example of Photonics Online 
Meetup.

• Please be sure that you are a member of a SPIE Career Lab group on Facebook:  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SPIECareerLab/

Remote presentations workshop – Jean-luc Doumont
• https://www.istem.illinois.edu/news/imrsec.remote.present.workshop.20.html

• A summary of Jean-Luc Doumont workshop on how to deliver presentations remotely.

CHAPTER BENEFITS – 
VIRTUAL ACTIVITIES

https://hbr.org/2013/06/making-virtual-teams-work-ten
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SPIECareerLab
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SPIECareerLab/learning_content/?filter=1150597055287515
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SPIECareerLab/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SPIECareerLab/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SPIECareerLab/learning_content/?filter=242807830297497%20%20
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SPIECareerLab/
https://www.istem.illinois.edu/news/imrsec.remote.present.workshop.20.html
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Remote presentation skills and “Rocking your remote presentation” 
workshop
• https://www.lauramfoley.com/category/presentation-skills/

• https://www.lauramfoley.com/?s=rocking+your+remote+presentation+workshop

• Resources for managing online meetings and presentations by domain expert Laura M. Foley, 
who has over 25 years of experience in this field.

Examples – Chapter Virtual  
Activities Contest
To support our student chapter’s online efforts during a time when many universities were closed, 
SPIE held a contest for chapters to submit their virtual event ideas and strategies. 

We received 28 entries for the contest that included many creative and inspiring virtual activities. 
Selected submissions were shared through our social media platforms and the winners are listed 
below. 

• 1st Place was awarded to the Università degli Studi di Napoli Federico II Chapter 
for their submission ‘Fisica in Quarantena’ https://drive.google.com/drive/
folders/1iqTrK2VFrE1tyDXX9Dc4_sGxHwZH2rpe 

• 2nd Place was awarded to the Medical University of Vienna Chapter for their submission ‘Online 
IDL – with a Science Slam https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VZIKcWDQRsntHfb7zQ84oFMxP-
iuUmMt/view?usp=sharing) 

• 3rd Place was awarded to the Air University chapter for their submission ‘International 
Day of Light Celebrations’ https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1FzYsu2qm_
GPnPwUyyMnZJCPP6cXv44ul 

• Honourable Mention was awarded to Recife Chapter for their submission ‘Focalizando’ https://
drive.google.com/drive/folders/1fkjC_2C24LszhO96mQCBxU-qyVbNB7B6?usp=sharing

CHAPTER BENEFITS – 
VIRTUAL ACTIVITIES

https://www.lauramfoley.com/category/presentation-skills/
https://www.lauramfoley.com/?s=rocking+your+remote+presentation+workshop
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VZIKcWDQRsntHfb7zQ84oFMxP-iuUmMt/view
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FzYsu2qm_GPnPwUyyMnZJCPP6cXv44ul
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FzYsu2qm_GPnPwUyyMnZJCPP6cXv44ul
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1fkjC_2C24LszhO96mQCBxU-qyVbNB7B6
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1fkjC_2C24LszhO96mQCBxU-qyVbNB7B6
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It is normal for chapter commitment to fluctuate over time. Graduation, thesis writing, or other 
obligations can all impact the ability of the chapter to function and benefit its members. Here are 
some tips to help energize your members:

• Organize activities that require the involvement of many chapter members. Science fairs, 
volunteer teaching, and public outreach are excellent ways to utilize the abilities of your chapter 
members.

• Set up an informal table in the department building with SPIE promotional materials, handouts, 
and membership applications at the beginning of the school year.

• Talk to your members and plan events early.

• Share chapter responsibilities. Identify who does what and when.

• Use a website or social media page to keep members informed and in communication about 
events and projects. Consider electing a Communications Officer.

• Showcase your events on SPIE’s social channels using the SPIE Students Social Media Post 
Request Form.

• Get inspiration from other student leaders. Send members to the Student Chapter Leadership 
Workshop.

• Create a binder or electronic version of instructions for future officers including expectations of 
officer roles, protocols for chapter benefits, annual calendar events, etc.

Staying Connected after Graduation
You have worked countless hours planning events and you are close friends with many of the 
chapter members. But you are going to graduate soon. The thought of leaving all of that behind and 
entering the workforce is daunting. How can you stay connected?

* Ask your chapter if they would consider electing a Mentor during their annual elections. If this is 
a new position, you could co-create the responsibilities of someone in that role, how often you 
would stay in contact, etc.

* SPIE is here for you throughout your career. When transitioning to the workforce, you can enjoy 
the benefits of being an Early Career Professional Member.

* Being an Early Career Professional member will make you eligible for other volunteer 
opportunities like the SPIE Career Development Summit Volunteer Travel Grant.

* If many students from your chapter are graduating at the same time ask them if they would like 
to stay in touch via social media and create a group just for your cohort.

SPIE Mentoring Resources
• If you are a Member of SPIE Career Lab Facebook group, take a chance to get a mentor or 

become a mentor yourself through our mentorship initiative https://www.facebook.com/groups/
SPIECareerLab/mentorship_application/

• If you are a Student Chapter Leader looking for guidance in managing your chapter, reach out to 
students@spie.org with your interest and we will connect you with a Mentor.

• 6 steps for mentoring success https://app.hubspot.com/documents/5463619/
view/79252008?accessId=79d6bc

• Please don’t ask someone to mentor you https://mollyfletcher.com/dont-ask-someone-to-
mentor-you/

CHAPTER MANAGEMENT – 
BUILDING AN ACTIVE CHAPTER

http://bit.ly/scsocialpost
http://bit.ly/scsocialpost
https://spie.org/membership/explore-membership/early-career-professionals
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SPIECareerLab/mentorship_application/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SPIECareerLab/mentorship_application/
https://app.hubspot.com/documents/5463619/view/79252008?accessId=79d6bc
https://app.hubspot.com/documents/5463619/view/79252008?accessId=79d6bc
https://mollyfletcher.com/dont-ask-someone-to-mentor-you/
https://mollyfletcher.com/dont-ask-someone-to-mentor-you/
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CHAPTER MANAGEMENT – 
BUILDING AN ACTIVE CHAPTER
QUICK LINKS
Students Social Media Post Request Form: http://bit.ly/scsocialpost

Early Career Professional Membership: https://spie.org/membership/explore-membership/ early-career-
professionals 

YOUR TURN
What activities will your chapter participate in to recruit new members?

  

 

How does your chapter keep members engaged and invested? 

  

 

What tools will your chapter use in succession planning to train incoming chapter officers?

  

 

Who is responsible from training incoming officers? When does the training start? 

  

 

How will your chapter honor those who are graduating and help them to transition into their 
careers?

  

 

How will your chapter save this workbook with your responses so that you may reference it in the 
future? 

  

 

http://bit.ly/scsocialpost
https://spie.org/membership/explore-membership/early-career-professionals
https://spie.org/membership/explore-membership/early-career-professionals


Join the conversation
Career Lab is a lively community of people 

connected to optics and photonics who help 
each other by exchanging professional advice, 

questions, and opportunities every week.

LEARN MORE AT SPIE.ORG/CAREERLAB

Career Lab is a Facebook Group for photonics  
career discussion, a Facebook account is necessary to join.

www.facebook.com/groups/SPIECareerLab

SPIE is the international society for optics and photonics.

Juan Jasmine

Linhui Tatjana Nabila Shashwath

Mateusz

http://spie.org/careerlab
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SPIECareerLab

